-forest community of the plateau (mmalium mouy, Pisonia grandis, Xvlosma. suaveol.els, Pandanu tecto.x,ius, Alvsia xandens, A 1 1 0~h~l l . u~ _tLerna:ku_s_, Rapanea ova1i.s. . . , -secondary groves of the . mined area (Morindia citrifplia, !';uettada speci.9 s _ _ a _ . . . 1 .
In the latter area,
formerly logged, we notice a vigorous recolonization by t.he vegetation.
This note psesents the changes in the avifauna of Malcatea during t-he XIX and XXth cent.uries.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The island was first. mentioned by Roggeveen in 1722 (J'OURDAIN 1970 1 , But visits became regular only during the XIXth century. An evangelist. of the "London Missionary Society" settled down in 1829 (NEWBURY 19861 , which supposes that exchanges wit.h the outside were regular at. that time. This probably explains the presence of bird specimens collected outside the Scientific Expeditions ( g . g.
description of Ptilinopu purp-xratug chalq~yus in 1859 by GRAY 1 .
The present paper is based on the data collected during eight visits between 1839 and 1987. Time between these visits varied from 3 to 60 years. The visits were short (from a few hours to several. weeks). By comparing the list of species observed or collected each time, it is possible to follow the changes that occured in the composition of the avifauna. Some visits were however too short to give accurate estimates of species composition. This is alas the case of the first one in 1839 (PEALE 1848) which could have informed us about the composition of the Makatea avifauna at a time when many extinctions occured in the Polynesian avifauna following the arrival of the Europeans (introduction for instance of new predators). We have to wait until 1901 (SEALE MS) to have a reliable reference of the present situation and to be able to appreciate the impact on the avifauna of major disturbances such as, in the case of Makatea, phosphate mining which drastical1.y changed the vegetation of the island.
The following visits were used for our analysis: -1839: the United States Exploring Expedition, t.he 9th of September (PEALE 1848).
-1899: Steamer "Albatross", the 26th of September and 6th of October (TOWNSEND and WETMORE 1919 -1986-87: I. Guyot and J.-C. Thibault stayed from December 27, 1986 to January 4, 1987, visiting the northwest and northeast coasts, the area of the village Vaitepaua, as well as the area of Tahiva in the interior.
RESULTS
We present in chronological order data collected by the different visitors which are summarized in tables 1, 2 and 3.
-1839: PEALE (1848) mentions only two species Ducula pacifica aurorae, qualified as "common", and Vini peruviana which is only indicated, without further details, in the collected bird list. .
-1899: TOWNSEND and WETMORE (1919) give the first census of the avifauna, but Vini peruviana is not mentioned. All other landbirds observed are qualified as "common".
-1901-02: SEALE (MS) collected one specimen of Vini peruviana, confirming Peale's data. He notes in his journal that this species "is now quite scarce". All other species are considered as common, but Ducula pacifica is found only "in the wilder parts". He proves the breeding of seabirds (the same species as nowadays).
-1922: the Whitney South Sea Expedition collected all the earlier mentioned landbirds at the exception of Vini peruviana which disappeared since the Seale's visit. All the birds are qualified as "common".
-1929: the Crane Pacific Expedition collected only two species (MAYR and CAMRAS 1938) but did not bring any new information.
-1932: WILDER (1934) mentions four breeding landbirds and four breeding seabirds.
-1972: the only difference observed by Thibault with Seale's results 80 years before was the presence of the probably introduced Lonchura castaneothor-.
Several tens of individuals were seen in the village gardens. Ducula pacifica aurorae was common but confined to the inner forest. Ptilinopus pur~uratus chalcurus was frequent in all wooded habitats even in the village (one observation every 50th to 60th meters). Acrocephalus caffer eremus was well distributed in all wooded habitats but less abundant in the inner forest.
-1986-87: the introduced Lonchura castaneothorax has disappeared. A new species Zosterops lateralig was observed; it has probably colonized the island from Tahiti. This species is not abundant but is found isolated or in small flocks in several places (village and inner forest). Ducula pacifica aurorae is restricted to the inner forest. It was not observed in the vegetation recolonizing the former phosphate exploitation site. The inhabitants never observe it in or near the village. In the interior we could only go to Tahiva but the uniformity of the forest suggests that D.
E. aurorae lives from Aetia in the west to the southeast coast, which represents about one third of the island (see Fig. 1 ). In this area, the progression is made difficult by enormous blocks of coral (the "fee"). The birds are mainly recorded in small natural clearings. Transects made in the forest allowed us to count 10 to 15 individuals per kilometer. It is impossible to accurately evaluate the size of the population, but it can be estimated to be between 100 and 500 individuals. Situations of E. E. chalcurus and A. c. The absence of several species has to be noted, for example, Porzana tabuensis which is known on neighboring atolls (Rangiroa, Tikehau: HOLYOAK and THIBAULT 1984, POULSEN and d. 1985) . It is possible that the absence of wet areas in Makatea is the reason. Gallicolumba erythroptera had formerly a vast distribution in the Society and Tuamotu archipelagos; PEALE (1848) found it on other islands of the Tuamotu but did not mention it. for Makatea.
Aerodramus m . , present in the Society and Marquesas Islands, could find many favorable breeding sites in the numerous cliff caves. Halcyon ~ambieri is present on the nearby island of Niau where the forest shows a structure similar to one observed in Makatea.
In the XXth century, five native species were noted, from which one (Vini peruviana) disappeared between 1902 and 1922. This extinction is most probably related to a particularly violent hurricane or to the introduction of a predator ( a . g. Rattus S J . ) , than to the mining which was just starting at that time. During the sane period two species appeared. Lonchura castaneothorax (well established in the Society Islands) today extinct which was probably introduced from Tahiti at a time when Makatea had many residents and the exchanges between the two islands were frequent ; Zosterops lateralis on the other hand has probably colonized Makatea on its own. The colonization process of the Society Islands by this introduced species was completed in less than 30 years (HOLYOAK and THIBAULT 1984 These three species find good breeding conditions in the large inner forest. In 1901-02, SEALE (MS) noticed that Sula sula was "largely used as food by the natives". Today, it appears that the situation has improved for nesting seabirds as this practise has ended.
The absence of breeders of some species, such as Sterna fuscata or Procelsterna cerulea, is puzzling. They may be conspicuous at other times of the year. It is also possible that a nocturnal Procellariiforme may breed in the cliffs, following t.he descriptions of the inhabitants who name such a bird "NOHA" ( = Pterodroma rostrata in Tahiti).
THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE INDUSTRIAL PHOSPHATE MINING
The main changes that occured in Makatea since the last century are related to phosphate mining. The "Compagnie francaise des Phosphates de l'Oceaniel' founded in 1908 obtained the mining concession on the whole island in 1917. Mining stopped in 1964 following the exhaustion of the deposit which covered half of the island. The forest was destroyed and burnt to allow the phosphate extraction of a volume close t-o 11.2 millions tons (BOUZAT 1986). Mining left a vast excavation in the main deposit and also smaller holes, several meters deep, in the secondary deposit, which gave rise to a specially chaotic landscape. Figure 1 shows that half of the island was drastically modified; no bird extinction seems to be the result of the mining. For two species (Ptilinopus p. chalcurus and Acrocephalus c. eremus), mining did not change the abundance and distribution. However, for Ducula p. aurorae, it seems to have reduced the forest area which covers nowadays less than a thousand hectares. On the other hand, it seems likely that it is because of the great difficulty to penetrate into the inner forest that its population was not exterminated through hunting, one of the rare hobbies of people employed by the company (700 in the 1960's). (insectivorous, HOLYOAK and THIBAULT 1977; frugi.vorous, HOLYOAK and THIBAULT 1978) . Some are able to rapidly make profit from man-made modifications to habitats. They use cultures, gardens and secondary forests (2. g. Acrocephalus caffer, Ptilino~us dupetit=houarsii in the Marquesas Islands 1 .
IV. COMPARISON WITH THE SITUATION IN TAHITI
Ducula pacifica aurorae also shows a generalist strategy, using dry forest on coral limestone (Makatea) and humid mountain forests (Tahiti 1 . But it was unab1.e to quickly colonize the parts of Makatea with modified vegetation while another frugivorous bird ( R i l inopus p u r p u x a~~s 1 was ah1 e to do so. Since t.he end of the mining, over twenty years ago, D. E . aurorae has remained limited to a small part of the -island, occupied by a fairly high density. Anot.her pigeon, the Marquesas Pigeon (Ducula ga1eat.a shows a similar behavior: since its discovery, in the years 1840 (BONAPARTE 18551, it has had the same distribution limited to a few valleys of one island only (Nuku Hiva), while other valleys also show habitats that seem suitable. The general distribution of these two species shows however that both of them lived on several islands, which suggests that there were enough exchanges between populations to avoid phenotypical diff erencia-tlion despite important. habitat differences. Ducula galeat2 for instance, pPobab1.y lived on several islands of the Marquesas Islands in the past.
(HOLYOAK and THIRAULT 1984) and similarly D . p. aurorae breeds on both Makatea and Tahiti and it is possible that this form, or a similar one, bred in the past on other islands (fossil records of Ducula cf. aurorae or Ducula cf. pacifica on Henderson Island, STEADMAN and OLSON 1985) . Rut the possibility that. these pigeons were introduced on some islands by Polynesian people in the past must also he considered, these species having been formerly d~mesticated. in Polynesia (see PEALE 1848 p.200, Lemaire and Schouten in O'REILLY 1963 , TI-IIBAULT 1986 The behavior of these pigeons contrasts with the behavior of Ducula P . . pacifica (Western Polynesia, Melanesia and Micronesia, MAYR 1945) which shows a high mobility in searching for food, using a wide range of habitats (dry and humid forests, plantations) and often crosses sea straits to travel from one island to another (MAYR 1945 , WATLING 1982 . At a short time scale, the pigeons of Eastern Polynesia show well "the fear of flying of island species" (DIAMOND 1981 1 . This incapacity to rapidly colonize new kinds of habitats for some polynesian birds has to be talcen into account hy conservat..ion policies. It demonstrates the need to preserve habitats for species that may quickly become extinct because they are unable to adapt to rapid changes in t.heir environment. exists on other islands of Eastern Polynesia where these species or similar forms exploit largely man-made areas. On the other hand, the distribution of a pigeon (Ducula pacifica aurorae) has been reduced to the inner forest, not destroyed by the mining, which covers less than one thousand hectares. Its inability to rapidly extend its "habitat-niche" makes it very vulnerable. L e g e n d : N = n e s t i n g , N2 = 1 0 -9 9 p a i r s , N3 = 1 0 0 -9 9 9 p . , N4 = 1 . 0 0 0 -9 . 9 9 9 p .
RESUME
( 1 ) TOWNSEND a n d WETMOKE 1 9 1 9 , ( 2 ) SEALE MS, ( 3 ) W h i t n e y Exp. i n HOLYOAK a n t THIBAULT 1 9 8 4 , ( 4 ) t h i s w o r k , ( 5 ) n u m e r o u s n o n -b r e e d i n g . Whitney Exp. in HOLYOAK and THIBAULT 1984, (4) WILDER 1934, (5) this work; C = collected, P = present
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